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Details of Visit:

Author: XXXEXPERIENCE
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Apr 2016 0:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Nice place, go down in the lift and both apartments are their's which is nice and private. Parking
easy too.

The Lady:

Quite tall, (but I'm sort) lovely legs, amazing arse, toned body with amazing large firm breast. I don't
think her photos show just how good her tits are! Pretty enough face and long hair. Very friendly, I
would say bit different to want I was expecting from her photos, not in a bad way at all, but one thing
that is spot on is her nice little bum coming off them legs (yum). 

The Story:

It was a last min opportunity late on a Friday that I book to see Gemma, was rushing around, traffic,
stressed and late by nearly 15mins. She came in wearing some nice and very tight underwear, and
wasn't bothered I was late even for her last appointment of the day. She calmed me down and said
don't worry and don't be stressed, very sweet! Did the paperwork and I asked I I wanted OW or
OWO, I opted for OW. This was nice, long and deep, looking at me at times. Then mish, I wanted to
feel that body and them tits, was slow with lots of touching. I wasn't bothered about kissing so can't
comment on that, but bet she's great. Then doggy and that arse is fab, toned back, an amazing
sight. I wanted to go for reverse cowgirl and she rid me just right, I leant up and grab them tits while
looking that amazing ass and pussy around my cock. Every time I wanted to move or try something
she couldn't do more to please. She really focused on doing what I wanted and gave no signs of
tirering even though I was last of the day. I cum within time, we cleaned up and chatted, such a nice
girl with a great body, that's what I wanted to experience and she delivered x thank you Gemma
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